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Guild, G. F. S. and the Wardens. 
God Sat>e the King was heartily sung 
and the benedictidn

laboring for the'betterment of human
ity." S CONGREGATION 

NAPPY IN THEIR JUBILEE
?
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■ Life is GreviousThis paper gladly makes room for 
the above? pronounced.

There are many things vvhjcli. vex 
human souls, year aft<r year; thus,

The Penny Bank scheme is on a 
much better basis than the old School
Savings Bahk System, which after-J-the-dctters with thè checks never do 
trial in Brantford was abandoned. At 
any rate, it is well worth looking into.

IT WOULDN’T DO.
The firm, desirous to be up to date 

bad put a suggestion box in the of
fices-. All the employes who had an 
idea for the improvement of the firm's 
business methods were invited to de
posit their ideas in this box. If they 
were opproved the firm would pay for 
them.

When it was first opened the box 
contained one slip of paper. It 
unsigned, but when the heads of the 
firm read “That those work most 
overtime who get the biggest salar
ies,” they recognized a^cry from the 
office boy’s heart.

'j
tP 1 at «1

o the
and Thursday mornings, 

payable In advgnce. T on time appear. There are always 
railway, wrecks, or collision with a 
freight, and the letters with the 
checks are a month or six weeks 
late. Vainly do we strain otw necks 
harking for the postman's cell; late 
the letters with checks, fir they 
never come at all. But as promptly 
as the rises to dispel the shade, 
comes the letter with the dun—it is 
never lost or strayed. Railway 
trains may jump the track, bridges 
break and rivers rise, trestles over 
chasms crack, mails be knocked 
contrariwise; but the letter with the 
dun front the grocer comes to hand; 
“call upon me with the mon,” is the 
merchant's stern demand. “Call and

By George Randolph Chester
- . V

(Copyright. 1909, by the
mv Bobbs-Merrill Co.)
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Sunday Was Notable Day—Splendid Work Has 
Been Accomplished—Names of the Tireless 
Workers—Supper Last Évening.

COMPENSATION ACT.
H The draft of a proposed Workmen’s 

Compensation Act, by the Commis
sioner, Sir William Meredith, is 
worthy of the high reputation of that 
gentleman as a jurist.

For three years he has been look
ing into the matter, and the outcome 
is clear evidence of how thorough 
his investigations have been.

recommendations will, of 
course, to a large extent, be viewed 
differently. To the workers, they will 
Undoubtedly S>e welcome, . while 

employers they will present cause for 
analysis. Not that men who give work 
lo the industrial classes are anxious 

a high per centage of deaths 
and mishaps, but that the bill, if pass
ed, will lead them to figure upon the 
increased financial responsibility in
volved.

To this paper it looks at first read
ing to be a measure of excellent sug
gestions. 4

The toilers are well worthy of all 
the legitimate consideration which 

tice Meredith in more than one conn- can be extended them. Week in and
week out, as long as health lasts, 
they maintain a steady and usually 
laborious grind, and cases of inabil
ity, or death resultant while at their 
tasks are certainly worthy of due re
cognition.

How many people ever stop to 
think of the number of avocations 
which in themselves 
lurking germs and particles calculat
ed to bring about illness and to short
en their days?

Such, nevertheless, is the unfortun
ate case, and quite properly should 
be suitably recognized.

In Germany, they have some such 
measure as that proposed for' On- 
tariç, and it is reported that matters 
have worked well and equably.

If so, why not here?
And if the recommendations of Sir 

William are carried out, we shall 
have in Ontario the most progressive 
and comprehensive workmen’s 
ure ever yet devised in any land.
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WeTuesday, Novenlbcr 18, 1913ii
in less than an hour after Pellman 

tied gone Senator Sawyer found Kelvin
busy over another large map, this time Sunday and Monday were red-let- 
of the United States. Here and there ter days in the history of St. Paul’s 
districts were lightly shaded, In other Church, Holmedale, it being the 25th 
places they were cross-hatched, In , , ..
others left In pure white. The senator Ann|vcrsary of its conception as a 
was gravely glad to see hjs dear young mission under the care of Rev. Mr. 
friend. Mr. Kelvin; gravely anxious McFarland, curate of Grace Church, 
about bis physical condition and ns in 1888. From a little struggling 
gravely solicitous about the health of Mission, St. Paul’s has grown and 
bis dear old friend. Mr. Henry Breed, expanded into a flourishing parish 

"As for myself," Kelvin smilingly and although now joined with St. 
Informed hlm. “I shall lepve you to James, hopes ère long to be “Mist- 
judge. As for Mr. Breed, he Is hearty ress of herself.” Rev Mr. Mill*, hav- 
enough to desire myself and Mr. Rol- jng accepted a parish in Essex, 
lins nominated for the offices respec- leaves St. Pauls church without a rec- 
tively of president and vice president tor, but they hope in the near future 
of the United States by your party at t0 have a rector of their own wbo 
the convention this coming spring." will devote his whole Xtime apd at-

Aml to understand that you are in tention to the spiritual needs of St.
earnest about this?" the senator pain- pauVs church. Great credit js due

U„/ uQmred.. to the untiring efforts of the Ladies
Cenalnly. replied Kelvin calmly Gtliklj who redecorated the interior 

As. earnest as we were about break- of the church and spent about $773
mg UP Mr fl.epiiertlon s monopoly" in the extension of the Sunday School 

e tad once room a c]ass room, and a platform; 
been Hepperdon’s chief senator and a very small sum remaining to be 
hud only recently, upon the unfortu- paid off. A tangible memorial of the 
nate dissolution of Mr. Hepperdon’s energetic efforts of the Girls Friend- 
combine, associated himself with Mr. ly Society, was the appearance for

the first time, of a surpliced choir of 
V\ e hate every prospect of success," I twenty-eight members, whose ren- 

Kelvln evenly resumed- “In the first I dering of the choral service was sec- 
place. as the absolute proprietor of ond to none in the city. Miss Elsie
every ounce of bread and, cereal food- Eddie, of St. John’s Church, St.
stuff tu the United States, Mr. Breed Tho-mas, assisted in a most pleasing
fia» « «mt many friends and useful and acceptable way. 

suicide Solved the mystery of the adyisem among the the various legis- Mr. Wm. Moulton.of Huron Col- 
ldentity of a man and woman who ‘atha bodies of the eouutry." Sena- iege London, who was connected
were the victims in a tragedy'enacted !" Kkav® y nodded his head, j with the church during the 'summer
in Union Square last night ‘ The citf months" P-achd the special ,er-

couple had quarreled. The man at- road in the United States Mr Breed I10": th<i 'mo™inff> basingJhis re-
tacked the woman with a small hat- took a fio&m KV*
chet, striking her five times upon ing which proved highly successful L ln S.p.al anniversary
the head and fracturing her skull, and thereupon he became possessed 'vas prcache(1 m thcevening,
injuring her so that she is dying iff Uy reason of his immense anchorage v7 cotlgTe\7°?’
a hospital. The man then slashed I facilities or several other suddenly at- I * ' ^ el?' ArcMelcon ^ckeiTzle’
his throat with a pen knife, falling at I tached friends and useful advisers. L C r °L ^r*c.c C|>u,]ch- ^Yie Doc- 
the woman’s side. He was dead-when Quite a little army, senator." "L- ' J™' m ,hls co*gT?
an ambulance-arrived. ”V-e-s." slowly admitted Mr. Sawyer, , ^ ren0Vattl°" °f jhe

In the woman’* handbag the .police «rea, mournfuiness. ifound a newspaper account of how ^lle senator find been harboring [ d those who in anv'wav have 
“Joseph Gerhard” had recently cut pother pians than those proposed LIpJ to°build tVtTm woTfof sT 

Jus throat, giving as his reason,when */„ Paul’s Church
questioned that his wife had left him In his remarks he carried his hear!
after ten happy years of married life. L map.;ed out l w“ a fo remàiii as I crs back to the days of the cottage
-In the throat of the man who ended d()e}| Mr Ro||,ng ftn ()s|ens|b|g d'ark services, when they had from ten to
whilefCinWere °f recent st,tcbe5’ horse up to the Very hour of the nomi- fiftecn members- which developed in-
cha L .r P°cke‘ waa fou"d a udls- nayon. and your operations will ' i

lp r°™ ,tbc bosp',ta ’ whcrc j 'o be as quietly conducted as possible. 
the clipping said Gerhard was a pa- Our headquarters will comprise pri- I ■ 
tient. I he clipping led to the man’s ! vate apartments for yourself and such 
identity as Joseph Garrick, the name I ottiers as you care to have with you.

Gerhard” being one he assumed and all living expenses will, of course, 
when arrested after his unsuccessful go in with the other items of expendi- 
attempt to end his life. The woman rure. There will naturally be a gener- 
was his wife. j ous honorarium attached. I shall be

Highly gratified if you win take charge } ■ 
of the bureau, as will Mr. Breed and I 

| Xlr. Rollins." ™
Mr. Breed's request, coming through 

Kelvin, tvas an order. “The entire 
matter comes as a surprise to me," I 
said the senator, "but as a very pleas- I 
ant surprise. 1 can see a most inter
esting campaign stretching before us. 
and it will afford me keen delight if l I 

(Continued from Page 1) can in any way contribute to the suc-
MEXiCO CITY, Nov. 18. The I cess of two sUcb remarkable young I 

completion of the preliminary organ- men ns yourself and Mr. Rollins.” 
ization of both branches of the New Herbert Retiaselaer called bewailing 
Mexican congress is regarded here I tbe fact that bis revered aunt was I 
as putting the final touch to Presi-1 cheerfully sacrificing the absurdly I 
dent Huerta’s defiance. Surprise lal*e salal7 which she denied that she 
was caused here' to-day by the publi- received to mate a dwaddler out of 
cation of despatches from Washing- hlto because a Rensselaer must not 

indicating that President Wilson 'vork- am supposed to repay her by 
does not contemplate any active ™arryin8 the aforesaid Lillian, who I 
measpres tending to support the 'fees’11 know It yet.” he said. “Hon- I 
notification given by John Lind the estly> KeMn' lf something doesn’t 
personal repesei/tative of President “P Up0D which 1 may expend’a
Wilson to General Huerta warning .li“je.mf,n power enerCT f’11 eIPlode by 
him against permitting the new con- I an y’
gres to convene jB3t P°8sess Tour soul in patience.”

t*» - “« ■»“>«"” -
cabinet officer of you.*’

-“Nonsense,” protested Herbert "I

::

ïi 2DEARLY-BOUGHT LESSONS
•It took the terrible tragedy of the 

Titanic to teach the lesson of the need 
of having ocean vessels equipped with 
enough boats and rafts: it has taken 
the equally awful tragedy of the Cana
dian lakes to show that there must he 
g,cater restrictions to prevent reck
less impevilment of the lives of brave

was

II to three missions in the* suburbs of 
the city of which St. Pauls 
The Archdeacon was visibly moved 
by the sight of the white robed choir 
and the crowded edifice,- many times 
referring to it during his address.
Special mention of those who had 
assisted him, financially and other
wise, included G Caudwell, Mrs Ken
drick, My. I. Cockshutt, Mrs. Briggs,
(pioneer organist), also the members 
jVIothers Society, and what he called 
hi busy bees, are now known as the 
Ladies’" Guild. Mesdames' Clegg,
Beckett, Cooper, Johnson, Todd,
Walsh, Hartwell,
Creasor, Bull, ,
Bowman, Lake, Wallace, Farrell,
Emmott, Webster Sr.„ Overend,
Pugdale, Dudgen, Handsfield, Hut
ton, Varey, Howard, Ogle, Slingsby,
Ginn, Leonard, Hartwell, Jr., Syer,
Bell, Liddle, Cullen, (Rev.) Miller;
Misses, Wye. Dr. Mackenzie paid a __________
PH* tribute^ -the ^BcSis - c of this Co., N.B., Nov 17— 
nSf oL women, saying that other grand cure has bien added to 
the church would never have been the splendid record Dodd’s Kidnev
nd tw ", ^CeP ‘heir efforts Pit]s have made in New Brunswick".

And that such perseverance and pluck r* M n tlad never before, been witnessed in “ ident
any church in Brantford wjtiph had P'ace snffered for five
had to face such great discourage- ^ fr0IP a severe form of kidney 
menfs as St. Paul’s Church, ' Holme- bj^ase; Dodd’s Ki<to9y Pills : cured

hfedalf would ha ve’1.^ day‘and iLhad suffered for five years with a

come. ' terrible pain m the small of my
Last evening a sumptuous supper ba<?k . and .shoulders,” Mr. Wilson 

ed to its utmost capacity by the says> ln an interview, 
to its utmost capacity, ty the My troub,e started '•> a cold, and 
Ladies Guild, followed by a concert though 1 was treated, by doctors 
and addresses by the resident An- and tr,Ai 3,1 kinds of medicine, *t 
glican clergymen and laymen. Miss c0”tmu=d. to 8fow wèyse.
Elsie Geddie was the soloist for the . 'dy i°'nts were stiff, my sleep 
evening. Several solos were render- t,mcs was broken and untefreshing 
èd in the church by Miss Geddie and and I -had a dragging sensation 
Mr. Moulton, while supper was being across the loins. My- skin itched and 
served. Miss Isabel Thomas of the burned, and_ I had lapses of memory, 
city was the pleasing accompanist while occasional sharp pains in the 
for the'evening. The rèctor,"Rev. H. top or my head added to ,my discom- 
Millar being in the thair. Letters of fort. --
regret were received from Canon “I was a sick man when J started 
pedley. Port "Arthur, Rev. John to uSb Dodd’s Kidney Pilfs; But they 
Bushel! of Toronto, Rev. T, B. How- soon gave me relief, and five boxes 
urd, Tilsonburg, assistants of . St. cured me completely. They are the 
P^uls and were' read by Mrs. BefL best pills I ever used.”
Secretary of the Ladies’ Guild, The If the disease if of the kidneys, or 
evening’s entertainment cante to a from the kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
close at an early hour, every one ex- wiy cure it. -

was one.

Ill LADIES!
See the marvelous values in foot

wear I am showing in my windows. 
Every shoe to be cleared in the store 
at less than cost. JAMES E. GOOD- 
SON, The Temple Shoe Store, Dal- 
housie Street.

§9fa' Hisy:

li ii ■ pay us and repeat,” writes the gas
works man.^ "You have burned ten 
-million feet 'of 
gas!” All such letters, giving pain, 
promptly come., by quarts and pecks, 
but we wait and wait in vain for the 
letters with the checks!

IF ’
l■ mariners.

Mr. Rowell, the Ontario Liberal 
leader, vhen speaking in the Middle
sex 1,y e-election contest after the 
catastrophe., sought to make political 
capital out of it by asserting that the 
Government had delayed too long 
with regard to their workmen’s com
pensation act—that he had urged that 
something he done last session.

That will strike most people as a 
unworthy and callous appeal.

Such legislation cannot be framed 
moment’s notice. There must

, Vi 10 our double action
S ’il i i

ONE MORE nf*REP0RSr. Whittaker, 
Boftny

to secI CUECbvafi\ TEDOtpyHrtt, 1U2, by Ruddy,iffij I 
lift |

«xr>v.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Add to Their 
Record in New Brunswick.

Mr. M. G. Wilson, After Suffering fo 
Five Years, Finds Quick Relief and 
Complete Health.

«6NEIIBÏI,
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very
, 1» Mr. Sawyer wiined.

at a
he careful preparatory enquiry, and 
this was accomplished by Chief Jus-

An-

HAIL TO LUDWIm Suicide and Wife Slayer Had 
His Identity Revealed.tWM

IP:
ft; try.

That the deplorable loss of life 
would not have occurred had there 
been something on the statute book 
making shipowners much more finan
cially responsible than at present, is 
at the best a mere supposition.

In any event. Sir James Whitney 
has made an earnest attempt to solve 
a much vexed question, and to charge 
him, even by inference, with that sad 
death roll is just as ghoulish as the 
avidity with which, not long ago, the 
Toronto Globe, on the basis of the 
alleged ill-health of Premier Borden, 
speculated as to his successor.

In neither instance should politics 
he carried so far—as well by com
parison with the lake disaster, have 
charged Premier Asquith of Great 
Britain with the personal responsibil
ity for the saddening death roll of 
the Titanic because of insufficient ship 
regulations.

Did the Globe do that?
If not. why is it now endorsing 

Rowell’s deplorable attempt to saddle 
the responsibility of the lake victims 
upon the shoulders of Whitney?

11m j? I :■ 1 (Canadian Free# Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. i8—A news

paper clipping telling of an attempted111yV
88:
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MR. COCKSHUTT’S SPEECH|

t mBorden Club!
Elsewhere in this issue a speech is 

reprinted which Mr. W. F. Cockshutt 
recently made in Red Deer, Alberta. 
It is taken from a Liberal paper there, 
and its editor, who is also the mayor, 
occupied the chair with an impartial
ity too seldom seen in connection 
with the discussion Of, matters of pub
lic moment.

The News, the Conservative sheet, 
editorially comment# upon the ad
dress as follows:

[.* * *

Impossible to be quite happy until 
you get in.

g
% » * ♦

The Kaiser has officially barred the 
Tango. His favorite diversion is the 
Bango.

■PHI“3t«fWAITING GAME 
BEING PLAYED

» !

r
I Wl F i

mfx. J

; , m

1» « *
An exchange announces the arrest 

on the part of Detroit police of a 
man “by photograph.” Is that liyw 
they snapped him?

v

II :

•v: R
si • The néw Kt

In thç above photograph 
Bavaria. King Ludwig III. J 

recently. During his reign E 
will make a popular monarej 
devoted to sport

1 111- The splendid address by W. F.
Cockshutt, M.P., in the city hall, last 
week, was one of the most able, in- 

» teresting and instructive ever given 
in Red Deer.

Mr. Cockshutt is an orator of no 
mean calibre, and in the debate in the 
House of Commons he held his own 
with the best of them. In his intro
ductory remarks he said he had been to the large number of vendors in the 
interested in Red Deer for many cit They claimed that if milk wèfe 
years, and he had done all he could . ' . .
towards getting a postoffice building delivered by twelve instead of twenty
worthy of the city here. He was sor- two dealers it could be sold as low as 
ry, he said, to see the work of con- six cents per quart. What’s that say-
struction delayed, but would do all in ■ „ ______ .... ,
his power on his return east to have ” ■> P ' l°n reducing
the work pushed to completion. prices.

As the speaker warmed up to his 
work he made many telling points, 
and was cheered by the large audi
ence, although there were a few who 
were mum. and, sad to relate, some of 
them were Englishmen, too.

At the close Mr. Cockshutt 
given three hearty British cheers and 
a tiger for his address, which was lis
tened to throughout with the greatest 
respect by all present.

THE PENNY BANK SYSTEM
Prof. M. A. Mackenzie, manager of 

the Penny Bank, Toronto, an old 
Brantford hoy—writes the Courier as
follows :

“.You are aware that we are en
deavoring to bring Brantford into line 
with the other Ontario towns as re
gards a school savings system, and I 
know that we can count on your sup
port in this movement.

"Schoolmasters in Canada, as in the 
States and Old Country, ard noticing 
how the Penny Bank improves the 
mental fibre of the children, diverting 
their thoughts into channels of per
sonal responsibility and building up 
habits of carefulness. This is the posi
tive side of the movement. On the 
other side the children are weaned 
from cheap candy, chewing gum and 
cigarets and other thipgs that have a 
destroying effect on their mental and 
physical appetites. It is this effect 
upon the children that we would em
phasize. The purpose of the Pelny 
Bank is to teach the better uses of 
money, the wiser uses of time and 

‘ opportunity, to enable boy, or girl, to 
earn, own, and wisely spend their per

lai savings so that when the greater 
responsibilities of life press upon them 
they may become more valuable to 
themselves, their families and the city 
in which they dwell.

“Any assistance you can give us will 
he appreciated by the thoughtful par
ents of Brantford, who, when they 
come to know about it, cannot but 
favor this practical thrift teaching 
and its formative and educative feat
ures, which appeal to all who are

• * •
E | III
i|i Ml Pa [Berlin Council is now taking up the 

matter of an advance in the price of 
milk there to eight cents a quart. 
Representatives of the milk vendors

prm
Vietor-VktroUVXL

Mahogany or oak11 Si
t ; 11|

: IIIt it -
l ,;t |il

'f were present and informed the Coun
cil that the increase was due chiefly BRITISH AND FOREP 

President Wilson 
continue playing the 
in regard to Mexico.

$135 tli.ipiton

[ Only the Victrola Will
Satisfy your longing for fine

Women’s 
Confidence iimusic-it * * *

Says the London Advertiser (Lib
eral), during the course of an editorial 
on the navy:

“But if making an offer of money to 
Britain, and then being unable to give 
the money, has done such wonderful 
things, what more can be required? 
We have all the good results of the 
contribution without paying out any 
cash, and both political parties de
serve great praise—the Conservatives 
because they dffered tribute, the Lib
erals because they saved us the 
money.”

For a narrow-minded view of John
ny Canuck’s obligations to the Mother 
Land for scores of years of navy de
fence the above takes the bunnery.

* * *

; Huerta resigning is still heard, but 
all the acts and utterances of the pro
visional President are calculated to , haTe no qualificationSi Qld cbap,- ^ 
dissipate the idea that he himself has .<Yes_ but you bave,,. tosi,ted Kelvin.

Tt bad been sug- speaking quite seriously. “You ean- 
gested that Washington had been not be ,aQaenced. coerced or bought” 
given assurances that General Huerta Young Rensselaer suddenly straigbt- 
jvould resign to the new Mexican con- eoed up. “You are right.” said he with 
gress after it has ratified his acts since a snap of his jaws, "and you may bet 
the dissolution of the former 
gress.

the efficacy of this thorough! 
home remedy is never misplaq 
every way—in health, strengt) 
its and in looks—women find 
selves better after timely

The Vidtrola satisfies your longing for music completely 
-by orinsing ,o you all,he beS music of «he worufu 

ttrpreted for you by all the greatest musicians of the

: ii
i || 

iïi He Ü
was

BEECHAÏ
PILLS

;

There is no other way for you to hear this wonderful 
music rendered as it should be rendered.

Remember that the Viârola makes the best of all Christ
rviSS ,htyeTUr ,amHy °r ÏOUr ,rien<IS haPPy Wi*h

325 %,,

I your last penny, upon it that I'll car. 
. ry out your orders absolutely, wher- 

Foreigners here had been keyed, up ever you put me, whether in the cabi- 
to a point at which any action promts- net or at the head of an army.” 
ing relief from the prevailing tension “You might even have a chance at 
would have been acceptable. that,” returned Kel.vlh dryly. Bensse

There is a large proportion of the | laer departed and Roilins came in. 
native populatioji which appears to be 
keenly Alive to the necessity of bring- 
ing yfèseWt conditions to and end, and 

The Red Deer Advocate (Liberal) whïèh Looks Upon intervention as the 
is broad-minded enough to say this only relief in sight, 
editorially: Mexican officials here seem to be

“Premier Borden has gone south in C°nv'nÇed that the United States is 
order to re-establish his health prior b4’ffing and are quoted as saying that 
to the meetings of the Cabinet next ’hey àfè 'satisfied there wifi be no 
month to prepare for the opening of armed interference with théir affairs.
Parliament about the middle of Jan
uary. There are stories that Mr.
Borden s health is seriously impaired, 
but we may judge that the task of 
directing the affairs of this Dominion 
taxes even the strongest of men, with
out believing that Mr. Borden has 
broken down because he takes a little 
let-up. And the Canadian people will 
hope that Mr. Borden will return in 
health and strength for the arduous 
duties of Parliament.”

con-

'B
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25m !

i SJ
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“I have a brilliant solution t 

Long Island transportation pr 
be began with enthusiasm, 
liver commuter trains to y

m or your 
oblem,” 

*T can de- 
your farthest 

poigt if it does not exceed the eighty- 
five mile run you promised in one 
hour from the bridge subway station” 

Kelvin nodded in satisfaction. “1 
knew you could work it out,” he com
mented. “I’ll have the necessary per
mits In two weeks, snd you can begin 
construction at once. In the mean
time let me show you a new map.” 
And ‘from the thick pile of such dia
grams upon his desk be drew one 
showing the entire consolidated rail
road system of the United States. 
“Rollins, ln your mastership of every 
mile of railroad in the United States 
yob bare the most powerful political 
engine ever devised by man-'’

“I don't like it to be prostituted to 
this use.” protested Rollins.

%

<-

•i< j »>/ia
HzNot Anti-American.

A singular fact noticeable here and 
much commented on by foreign resi
dents, is the continued absence of ariy 
anti-American spirit among Mexicans 
in the federal capital. Ip spite of the 
efforts of certain newspapers, bo(h 
editorially and through their 
columns, to stir up stlch feeling, they 
have met with little success so far as 
outward evidence shows. Similar ef
forts on the part'of the Mexican pres 
at the time of the Madero revolution 
tilled the streets of the Mexican capi
tal with mobs of the lower classes, led 
by students, who shouted against 
everything American. Mexicans ex
plain the difference of sentiment ..; 
the present occasion to be due to t|e 
character of the controversy, which 
faits" to enlist the sympathy of most 
of the people.

Get one, to< 
ty-five tlioi 
owners are 
v\ce—at mil 
ter for wha 
car, you wo 
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